K94 Contests

It's the K94 NASCAR weekend brought to you by:
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Top 20 Qualifiers
Sandra Johnson
Thomas Harvey
Matt Baumer
Gina Morman
Kelly Bernhold
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Doug Heinrichs
Tim Vanhorn
Brad Fox
Angie Snider
Mike Dues
Bruce Spangler
Steve Ritchie
Tonita Young
Tammi Fur
Tom Dues
Lorraine Moeller
Rick Gillinger
Rick Miller
Curtis Young
B. Kittle

The top 20 qualifiers are now in the running for the grand prize give away which will be
held Saturday, May 18 from 1:00 - 3:00 at CJ Highmarks in Celina. Good Luck!!

CONTEST RULES AND GUIDELINES

When you enter the contest you agree to ALL RULES posted

Must be at least 18 years old unless otherwise noted
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Only one winner per household within a 30 day period. Please, one entry per person unless
otherwise noted.

When you enter any contest with K94, by phone, mail or Internet, you are giving us permission
to use your name on air and our Website and to use your voice on the air.

K94 is not responsible for any problems of any kind that occur when entering the contest over
the telephone (line D/C, bad cell reception, etc..).

K94 will not be held responsible for prizes that are awarded to an event that is canceled or
changed due to circumstances beyond our control.

Employees of K94 and their immediate families are not eligible to win.

In a dispute over prize winnings, decisions made by K94 are final and without recourse.

K94 reserves the right to change these rules or exclude listeners at any time at K94's discretion.

Meet and greet passes are subject to cancellation at anytime by the artist or their
representatives.
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Any winners that receive prizes worth more than $600 will be required to fill out additional forms
for IRS compliance. All local, state and federal taxes are the sole responsibility of the winner.
Consult a qualified tax professional for how this applies to your specific situation.

All prizes must be picked up and signed for by the winner or his/her designate

If prizes are not picked up prior to date of events, the station reserves the right to give those
prizes away again (Ex: if you win tickets for a weekend ball game and they’re not picked up by
Friday at 5:00pm, the station will give them to someone else)
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